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Overview

1. Global Economics:  Where is there building?

2. Professional Economics:  How does the economy affect jobs?

3. Profession:   What sort of jobs are out there?

4. Career:  If you get a job, how much might you get paid?

5. Strategies:  Choices, negotiation, and tools
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US:Growth continues, 
especially in institutional 
work and disaster 
reconstruction. Labor 
shortages and political 
uncertainty cloud the 
picture. Infrastructure?

UK: Brexit 
uncertainty is 
unabated. Housing 
demand continues 
and labor is very 
short.

Europe: Germany and Spain are strong. 
Migrant flows create demand for building 
but population contraction in the long-term 
could slow construction.

Japan: Olympic sugar high 
continues, and gov’t 
stimulus drives 
construction. Population 
shrinks

China: Relative slow-down 
as housing sales dip. 
Overall economy going 
from white hot to very hot.

Middle East: Still 
dependent on oil prices, 
which may rise with 
sanctions. Gov’t 
infrastructure continues in 
Qatar. 

Latin America: Growth 
is slowing but Brazil 
doing well. New gov’t in 
Mexico limiting capital.

Russia: Modest growth 
may accelerate with oil 
prices; private consumption 
grows

Africa: Investment in 
cities means growth. 
Continued China 
investment.

India: Very strong 
growth continues 
with economy and 
gov’t policy reform.
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3.4% 4.1%

1.9% 5.0%

Real GDP growth Q3-18
Up from 1.9% in Q4-17

Unemployment in Dec 2018
down from 4.9% in 2016

Inflation 2018, stable US construction growth in 2018,
Up from 3.4% in 2017



Architecture Billings Index 1996 – 2018
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Where do we go? Yale Grads 1986 - 2012

Architectural Design 
62.1% 

Academia/ 
Education 

7.3% Construction 
1.6% 

Design/
Build 
0.9% 

Building Ops / 
Facilities Mgmnt 

0.7% 

Real Estate  Devel 
2.8% 

Urban Design/ Planning 
2.8% 

Interior Design 
1.2% 

Other, Arch-Related 
7.8% 

Other, Non-Arch Related 
6.8% Missing 

6.1% 





Figure 1: Architects work in a very volatile 
sector of the economy. Annual spending on 
residential and nonresidential facilities, in 
billions of 2017 dollars.



Figure 3: Architectural staffing positions don’t 
adjust as quickly as construction activity, 
causing average output to fluctuate. Estimate of 
construction activity per architectural position, in 
millions of 2017 dollars.



Figure 4: While understaffed during boom and 
overstaffed during bust, labor needs are more in 
balance at present. Annual estimated architectural 
positions needed vs. actual number of positions, in 
thousands.



Figure 5: Architecture positions are projected to increase by 4 
percent this coming decade, a slower pace than in related 
occupations. Projected change in employment, by percent, 
2016–26



Figure 6: Like our overall population, the architect 
profession is aging. Age of AIA architect and 
associate members, 2015.

Figure 7: Most architecture students plan to continue 
in the profession and work in private practice. 
Architecture student plans after graduation, by 
percent.
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Elements of Compensation Packages

TOTAL COMPENSATION
Signing bonus
Base compensation (salary or hourly rate, overtime)
Overtime
Incentive payments (performance, licensure bonus)
[Vacation, sick, personal time]

BENEFITS
Health insurance (medical, dental, vision)
Retirement (401K, pension, profit sharing)
Other fringes (FSP, wellness)
Training, ARE
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Selection Strategies

§ Location, design culture
§ Work environment and community, mentorship model
§ Project mix
§ Practice size, structure
§ Roles, responsibilities
§ Salary, compensation
§ Growth opportunities
§ Mentorship



Networking Opportunities

www.alumniconnections.com/olc/membersonly/YALE/networking

www.linkedin.com

www.facebook.com

www.yale.edu/yaa

www.architecture.yale.edu/drupal/index.php?q=Career_Services

http://www.alumniconnections.com/olc/membersonly/YALE/networking
http://www.linkedin.com/
http://www.facebook.com/
http://www.yale.edu/aya
http://www.architecture.yale.edu/drupal/index.php?q=Career_Services


Summary
1. World economics are generally positive despite China and 

US/UK instability.
2. US market is strong and firms are hiring.
3. US firms continue to get more efficient with technology.
4. US construction labor shortage/material costs will drive 

prices up, but what about longer?
5. Some signals suggest a recession: China, consumer sat.
6. Economic periodicity suggests a downturn in the next few 

years. If there’s a global trade war…
7. Leverage your skills and brand for position and salary.
8. Use the Yale network.




